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+16104316565,+14849472754 - https://www.tonitospizzawestchester.com/#/

Here you can find the menu of Tonito's Pizza in West Chester. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Tonito's Pizza:

I needed a new pizza place after moving to West Chester. I could eat pizza every day but my diet limits me to
once a week. This will be the place to supply my fix. I prefer the traditional crust well done. It's crispy and

delicious. I know this shouldn't matter when it comes to take out, but the man who takes my order is always
friendly and makes me feel like he values my business. That's not always a given at other... read more. The

premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities,
and there is complimentary WiFi. What Bill Augustyn doesn't like about Tonito's Pizza:

Didn’t have order ready when they said it would be. Pizza is average at best. Gave us a $4 discount and begged
us to come back. Live one mile from here I will never go back read more. For quick hunger in between, Tonito's
Pizza from West Chester provides delicious sandwiches, small salads, and other treats, as well as cold and hot

beverages, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, baked fresh in an original
manner.
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Past�
STROMBOLI

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

TUNA STEAK

PANINI

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

CHEESE

MEAT

CHICKEN

MOZZARELLA PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-22:00
Tuesday 10:00-22:00
Wednesday 10:00-21:30
Thursday 10:00-22:00
Friday 10:00-22:30
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Sunday 10:00-22:00
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